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Forewords

This volume is a proceedings of a workshop which was held at

Institute of Plasma Physics, Nagoya University, on January 18,

1988. This workshop was intended to bring plasma and atomic and

molecular physicists together in order to discuss the r･elevant

problems related to the use of graphites and carbon layers coated

on the plasma facing materials which is used for reduetlon of

the impurities, in particular of bigb z metallic ions, and

reduction of the radiation losses from them. Although our

understanding of phenomena related to grapb王tes and cabon layers

seems to be primitive, some AM data are found to be already

available. During this workshop, it was stressed that the

contribution of higher order hydrocarbon molecules, wbicb are

produced from these carbon wall materials under intense hydrogen

beam bombardment through chemical sputtering processes but were

neglected up to now, should be taken into account properly in

order to simulate the plasma processes including carbon atoms

originated from graphite and related materials. Also it was

suggested that some molecules such as (CN)2, C4H2 0r

C4(CN)2 Can be usable for coating the first wall which might

result in the reduction of hydrogen contents in the coated carbon

layers･ compared with CH4 gaSeS･ most Widely used presently and

some of them might have good sticking on the surfaces.

Finally the editor would like to thank the contributors to this

volume and also both the speakers and the particlpantS Of this
●

workshop for making the workshop fruitful.

H.Tawar.a (the editor) ,工PP/Nagoya
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Light lmpurity Behavior during NBI in JT-60 With Carbon Wall

N.Nishino, H.Kubo, A.Sakasai, Y.Koide

T.Sugie, H.Takeuchi and JT-60 Team

ABSTRACT

Light impurity behavior during NBI is considered in JT-60 With

carbon wall.

Tvo features are observed from recent experiments during OH

and NBI in JT-60 plasma. First, metal impurities, mainly Ti and

Mo, are reduced after carbonization meanwhile light impurities

increase. Therefore the effective charge of plasma, Zeff, at the

Wall temperatur･e of 300'c is found to be larger than that before

carbonization. However, Zeff Can be decreased to the same value

as that bef､ore carbonization by lowering the Wall temperature.

Second, tv-o types of light impurity behavior during NBI ar･e

observed depending on discharge mode. One is that the time

evolution of the line intensity of CVI (1s-2p) is similar to that

of OⅦ (1s-2p) during NBI. The other is that the carbon line

increases during NBI, meanvbile, the oxygen line decreases. This

latter type occurs only in a limiter discharge With a high power

of NBI and small gas puf'f rate during NBI. The spectroscopic

measurement shows that the influx of carbon impurity incr･eases

With decreasing t.hat of oxygen impurity in this type.

These results indicate the release meebanism or carbon and
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oxygen impurity from graphite Wall relates closely to the valュ

temperature and the plasma-Wall interaction, especially, to the

chemical sputtering.

1. 工NTfnDUCTI珊

Impurities cool the plasma by their radiation emission.

Moreover, they decrease the proton ratio and may affect plasma

confinement and disruption through ZejJ.

Metal impurities ( high Z ) have a large Cooling-rate.

Therefore, they enhance the total radiation in spite of a little

quantity in a plasma. On the Contrary, light impurities ( low

Z ) affect mainly Zeff, Since their quantities are much larger than

those of'metal impurity.

In 1987, the first Wall of JT-60 Was changed from Tic-coated

Mo to graphite in order to reduce metal impurity. Thus the metal

impurity, mainly Ti and Mo in JT-60 plasma, are successfully

reduced by a factor of 5-10. On the other hand, Zeff determined

from visible bremsstrahlung increases and becomes larger than that

When the Tic-coated Mo first Wall is used.

Therefore, it is important to know the detailed mechanisms of

light impurity releaLSe from graphite in order to control ZefJ.
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2. ⅨPERIMENrAL DEVICE AND IMPuRITY DIAGNOSTICS

2.I Tokamak device JT-60

JT-60 is a large tokamak device
I)

(major radius
- 3.03 m, minor

radニuS
= 0.95 m) in Japan. Figure 1 shows the cross-sectional view

of JT-60 vacuum chamber. The graphite tiles are located at. the

inner wall, the near divertor throat and outer divertor plate.

The graphite tiles covers about 40% area of the Whole surface.

The t.vo kinds of graphite tiles are used, one is ETP-10 (IBIDEN

Ltd.) for t.he first Wall and the other is HCB-18S ( Hitachi Chem.

i.td.) for the divertor plate. The thermal characteristics of both

graphites are similar･. Before experiment, in order to quickly

release impurities from the Wall, the vacuum vessel is baked out.

up to 350oc, and TⅨ: (Taylor discharge cleaning) and GⅨ:( glow

discharge cleaning) Were carried out by several thousands of the

main shots. The time variation of t.he residual gas pressures of

each impurity are sbovn in Fig. 2. They decreased about two

orders of magnitude after several tens hours of pumping.

2.2 Impurity measurement systems

lt is important to study impurity behavior in a plasma. A

number of spectromet.er･s ar･e installed in JT-60 for diagnostics.

They are identif'ied as A4Ⅹ systems, Ⅹ being denoted from A t.o F

depending on their location. Their arrangement.s are shown in Fig.

3, and the eharacteristics of each system are summari2:ed in table

1. In these impurity measurement systems, A4A and A4D systems have

several multi-spectrum spectrometers. The lines of sight of these

syst.ems are different. A4A system views the upper half of plasma
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by four multi-spectrum spectrometers, and A4D system views the

area of the crossing point near t.he divertor (see Fig.9 f'or

exaJnPle)
by two. The same unit.-type spectromet.eps Were used in

both systems to be installed easily. Table 2 shovs the

characteristics of these four different unit-type spectrometers.

Each spect.romet.er observes the photons in VUV region corresponding

to the spectra of impurities in a high temperature plasma,

especially for, the spectra of metal impurities and highly ionized

light impurities.

3. RESULJS AND DISCUSSION

The experimental period af､ter carbonization or JT-60 is

spanned f､rom June to October in 1987. In this period about 1500

discharges Were carried out including 400 discharges of NBI

exper iment.

First, the reduction effect of t.he metal impurity by carbon

Wall Was examined. Figure 4 and 5 shov the spectra before and

after carbonization. Af'ter carbonization, pr･actica11y no spectral

lines of､ metal impurities were observed in non-disruptive

discharges. The impurity content and Zeff Were Obtained by the

absolute sensitivity calibrated systems as A4E and A4F. The metal

impurities in JT-60, mainly Ti and Mo, are reduced by a factor of

5-10, meanwhile Zeff increase. Figure 6 shows the dependence of

Zeff On the electron density before and after carbonization. These

results Were obtained at the Wall temper･ature of 300.c. They

indicate that light impurities, Carbon and oxygen, increase When

the carbon Wall is used. In fact., the observed line intensities
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of light impurities after carbonization are larger than that

before Icarbonization.

Hovever, it, is found that Zeff Can be decreased t･o the same

value as that before carbonization by lowering the Wall

t.emperature to 150℃. Figure 7 shows the dependence of Zefl On

t.he electron density at various Wall temperatures.

Second, the two types of light impurity behavior Were observed

during NBI. Figure 8 shows the time evolution of line intensities

of light impurity. The upper is identified as type A, Where the

time evolution of the line intensities of carbon and oxygen are

similar. The lover is identified as type B, Where the line

intensities of､ carbon increase during NBI, meanwhile those of-

oxygen decrease. Figure 9 and 10 show t.hat the time evolution of

the line intensities of each type measured with A4A and A4D

systems. In type A, the time evolution of carbon lines measur･ed

With A4A and A4D are similar to that of oxygen. Therefore, the

time evolution of the influx of carbon and oxygen should be

similar. On the other hand, in type B, different features are

observed for carbon and oxygen ions. The spectral lines from

carbons increase relatively slowly at the beginning and, then,

increase rapidly. This increments (A in Fig.10) of carbon lines

measured With A4D are larger than t.hose With A4A. On the other

hand, the line intensities
LOf oxygens increase at the beginning

and, then, decrease: the decrements (A in Fig.10) of oxygen lines

measured With A4A are larger than those With A4D. Therefore in

type B the influx of carbon increase, meanwhile t.he influx of
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oxygen decrease during NBI. Type A often occurs in a divertor

discharge, While type B often occurs under a limiter discharge Wit.h

a high power of NBI and a little gas puffing during NBI. Figure

ll-13 shov the occurrence frequency of each type for different

discharge conditions. Moreover, the transformation from type A

to Bduring NBI is observed as in Fig. 14. In this figure, first.

type A is observed at a low power of､ NBI; then, When the power of

NBI increases up to 20MW, type a occurs; and lastly by introducing

gas puff type B disappears.

Type B is observed only since the first Wall Was changed to

the graphite tiles. Therefore, it is believed that type B relates

to the plasma-Wall interaction and the characteristics of

graphite. The mechanisms of- impurity release from graphite under

irradiation of､ the intensive Flux or hydrogen have been

studied2-17) recently. It Was reported that the chemical sputtering

of graphite is large Within the temperature range of 500I( -

1200K. In both types, the Wall loading increases by NBI power

arid the Wall temperature increases during NBI.工n type A of the

limiter discharges, t,he high energy ( a fewたeV) protons decrease

at the periphery owing to large gas puffing because of the electr･on

capture and collision. Therefore, only low energy ( a few hurldreds

of eY) pr･otons can strike to the graphite Wall, meanwhile in type

B, the high energy protons do not decrease therefore low and high

energy protons hit onto the graphite wall. In divertor discharges.

type B rarely occurs, and it Can be understood f､rom the f､act. that

the temperature rise of､ divertor plates is not so large owing to
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remote cooling as to trigger the chemical sputtering. Thus, it

is thought that the increase of carbon is due to the chemical

sputtering, although, it can not account for the decrease of the

influx of oxygen. Up to now, the change of mechanism of oxygen

release f､rom graphite under irradiation vitb the intensive

hydrogen flux have not been reported. As far as oxygen release

is concerned, the outrlux or molecular contained oxygen from

graphite is found to change16･17) after irradiation With high

energetic hydrogen beam. Figure 15 shovs some experimental

results. These depend on the charact.eristics of the graphite

targets themselves. Some graphite target has characteristics of､

oxygen release Which change af､ter irradiation With hydrogen beams.

It is not clear for us if ErP-10 (graphites of JT-60 first Wall)

has similar characteristics. Therefore, it is t.o be hoped that

the out.flux of oxygen from graphite Would be investigated in

details.
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SUMMARY

Light impurity behavior during NBI in JT-60 plasmas vith

carbon Wall Was considered. The two result.s Were obtained through

recent NBI experiments or JT-60,

First, metal impurity are successfully reduced by changing

the Wall materials from Tic-coated Mo to graphite. However, light

impurities increase and, then, ZefJ IS found to be larger. than that

before carbon1･j<ilation. Vhen t.he Wall temperature Was lowered,

Zejf decreased to the same value as that before carbonization.

Second, the two types of light impurity behavior Were observしd

during NBI. One Was that the time evolut.ion of line intensity of

carbon is similar to that of'oxygen, and the other Was that t.he

line intensity of carbon increases meanwhile that of oxygen

decreases. From spectroscopic measur･ement, it is found t.hat these

features are caused by the changes of the light impurity influx

during NBI. As far as the erosion process of graphite is

concerned, it is concluded that the influx of car'bon incr･eases

owing to the chemical sputtering and it is expected that the influx

of oxygen decrease by changing the mechanism of oxygen release from

graphite due to energetic hydrogen flux.
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Table l･ A-4 1mprily Mecsunrq System

SITTb]OiQgnOSfics Specificcーi○n Fe8ーure
V○tumeoー

Dcー8

A-4-o t1:0.5-50nmIO.02_50nTn) 仙logrQPhicgrQtin9.Flot!iefd. 800KWforMDR

しighーⅠ叩rify Af>_20ms (CrystctgrQtingl (ほMW)
Spectr○m如r Zl:2poinーs,ムZ…7cm 1024dlQnd5f2chorr8ydetecーors,

t28KWfαⅠSP
(SpQticlResolutionl t15pints) ReQIlime

A-4-b ▲●●.●●●●.
ConcQVegrQtingl32chQrrQy 320KWforMDR

ughーⅠrnpurity ムほtrns.Xt:ーpoinー defector (I.6MW)

Spectー○metertDoppleTl 恥ー○g叩b 128KWtorlSP

A-ヰ一c 入ぎOJ5-Q27nm Crysfolg(ofing.(Si,SiO2) 320ーくWfo{M【洞

他ⅣyⅠrー叩rify ムー≧ーrns.Xi:lpoinー 32dーOrrOydeーecーor (I.6MWI

Spectrometer(DoppⅠer7

A4-a

Recltime l28KWーorⅠSP

I.6MWforMDR入き2-f20nm] Ho(ogrophicgroting,FL8ーfie]d.
Spectro一代ーerーor ムー之lOms 1024ch爪d5ー2chorrcydefecーors [28KWforlSP

Diverfor Xl:Ipoinf

A-4.e 入王200-700nm. Photomutーip=er 128KWforlSP
VisibleSpectr○mefer ムー之QO5ms i

forAbsolufe

C8‖brcーJ'On

Xl:ーpoinー Fhtogroph

A-ヰ-I 人工卜ーl30nmtO-l30nm7

Scmeosobove I28KWforLSPGTCZirqbcidence ムー之0.05ms
SpecTromeferfor

Abs.o)uーeCQIibrqti○n

Xi:ffX)imf

A-4-早
A-4Sysーem

Co‖brcfionDevices

Lighfsourceefc.

( I indicQteS PIon.

Tabfe 2. Characteristics of unit-type spectrometerS

Unit Type-1 Type-2 Ty?e-3 Type-4

vavelengthRegi○n(ntL) 0.5ー5ー 0.5一ー58 2.50 50-122

AngleofⅠncidence(') 89 89 88 85

Gr○○ves(nnーl) 120O 300 300 300

DistancefroJIEntranceSlit

t○Grating(JZZn)

238 238 238 238

Distancefr○nGratlng 250 256 234 245

toDctector(m) (at5nJt) (at50nl)) (at50nzI) (at120n句)

Length○fFlatFocalPlane(I)A) 田 39 31

~~~~一■■__________

23
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Fig. 1. Cross-sect.tonal view of JT-60 befor･e ( the upper )

and after ( the lover ) earbonization. 40 percent of､ the Whole

surface area is covered With graphite tiles.
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CornpQr'ISOn Of lmpur･Ity Spe⊂trQ

BeforeQnd After CQrboni之Qtion

Before Carbonization

After Carbonlzation

lOO 2OO 3OO LoO 5 00 600 700 800 90C

CHWNa 川♪イBER

Fig. 4. Comparison of impurit.y spect.ra before ( t.he upper )

and after ( the lover ) earbonization by the limiter discharge

during NBI.
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Visible and vacⅦ且 ultraviolet (ⅥⅣ) spectroscopic studies on

cubon coatま喝 are descriもed. h Heliotrm E, carbon coatiq was

perfozTEed on the va弧dhaEber Ⅶ111 to re血氾e Ⅶetallic耶ities.触
●

ca血m layer was deposited 孤 the wall usIJg glow dischzKge
With句皿d

●

ち-辞-･ -
s阿-戚部品一芸もandP2

-Ire identified in

血 塊≡払召史 regim. The excita加 地mifm Of CH en止ssion is

disc性防ed. The血正唱eS Of the b嘩地把SS Of嘩Iy ionized irm io工IS

`were Ⅱ巴aSured by a vuv trKyrmdhrutor. The re血把tion of the iron血町∬ity

was obsemed in pla屈maS, hei3ked by neutral beams , after ca血m coating.I

The bdavior
LOf

the retahed hydrogen in the carbon layers was al血
●

studie-d Qbserv血g -Hacmssim.

■

ll..5
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Sl. rntroducticn

Me亡allic ions are uwanted血中urities on obtaiming highterrpera亡ure

plastnas. They are released fごOmthe walls of the vacu皿VeSSel by

physical sputtering of lions and charge ex血ange neutral parヒicles [1】.

To reduce the contmts of the Ⅶetallic 岬ities in plasmas, a
●

te血ique of in-situ carbon coating has been established. The caLrbon

i.aver, deposited on the walls, protects the walls fromthe physical

sputtering, and reduces the Ⅶeta11ic血中l∬ity generation. The carbm

coati=1占WaS already applied to tokamaks [2,3]. a lieliotron E
, gkw

disdharge, with Ctt4 and H2mixtt- gases, Was used for carb皿COating cn

the wall [4].

hthis report, spectroscopIC Studies on carbon coating are presented.
●

hthe visible reglCn, SPeCtm identification of the glow plastna. was
●

perfo-d･ Lines fr- H2 trDlecule were identified･ The CH band(A2A -

x2H) was obse-d inthe CH4. tb glo打dischauge･

The depmdmce of the Ctl intensity m the disdlarge Current and presstuTe

ratio of CH4 tO Ⅰちwasinvestigated･ The ezrassion rredl孤i弧Of CH is

血scus sea.

The effect of the ca塊- coating to reduce the treta11ic耶ities in
●

the plasnns was studied 血 the n臥tral be皿 heated plastnas. The

brightness of trRlltiply ionized iron ions, Ⅶeasu托d by an absolutely

calibrated grBLZ氾唱1mi血ce TrmOChromator in the vw wavelength region,
● ●

was fotnd to decrease after the carbm coating, A 1.26 m visible

spectruter was also used. to Treasure the 読/D ratios in the 工CRF

experinxmts.

In section 2, the exper血亡al settJP is described. a sectim 3, the
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sIPeCtra Of tらand CII obseNed inthe glow discharge are shm･ h

section与is presented the changes of the line emi･ssions frcm trultiply

ionized ir∝1 ions after carbm coathg. a secticn 5, the bdavior of

the retained hydrogen and deuteriLm is shown. Sectim 6 contains the

conclusims.

S2. Exper血印tal Se叫

A sdlematic of carbm coating on Heliotrcn E is shcym in Fig.1.

The carbon layer was deposited using glow dis血arge withCH4皿d fち
mixttue gases. The stainless steel l也ter, located at # 6.5 port, was

used as an anode and the vactm chamber wall was a cathode.

The disdlarge C皿ent and voltage were 1 - 2 A and 300 - 380 V,

respectively. Typical ctment density at the wall was 6
pA/m2.

The

total gas presstre of CH4十n2 Was 10 - 20 do汀･ The pressure iatioof

CH4 tO臥was varied from 0 to O･2･
∠.

The electrostatic probes were located at # 6.5 port. The electron

dmsity皿d tempera-e were lO8 - 109印r3 and O･2 - 1 eV,

respectively. A surface deposition probe was inserted through #29.5

port to treastue the thickness of the carbon layer deposited on 地

声aEPle pieces. The growing rate of c由on layer was analy2;ed by h4geT･''

spectroscopy.牧1由r these conditions,the grown rate was abut 200
●

o 0

A/hour. Usually, carbon layers coated were 500 A inthidkness. FigL打e

2 shows the typical c00甲OSitim of.the saqle piece made of stainless

O

Steel. Fr皿the surface to 400 A depth, the main com)ositim is carbm,

and irm and chr血m are not obsemed near the surface [5]. In this

-27-



=1gtEe-, the retained hydrogen concentration is not shm because血唱er
′■ ■

spectroscopy lS inade(Ⅳate to measure hydrogen.
●

A visible scaming trK)nOdhrcmtor with a 0.25 m focal length (Nikm

O

P-250) was used to observe七he spectra over the w即elength from 3800 A

O

to 6570 A throughthe port located a亡themifold for purp叩g System.
●

a the vw region, the grazing incidence m)nodⅡomtor O4cPerson 247V)

was used to rEeaSure the brightness of irpurity lines,甘ぬidl are

O

distributed in 100 - 1250 A region.
●

Pwe D2 glN disdharge was made after Ctt4 and tb
dischBLrge tO鑑dhange

the retained hydrogen to deuter血m in the carbcn la[yer,血en 工CRF

mi110rity heat血g experinmts were sdleduled. The tirre behaviors of tIα

and Dα were observed bythe visible spectrometer with a Ⅶultidamel

血tector.

§3･ Spectra of H2孤d任Ⅰ

Figtues 3(a) and (b) shN the spectra of 亡bree kinds of glow

plastnas with CH4 + H2, tb皿d D2 gaSeS･ Co叩aring two spectra of CH4 +

tb md H2 discharges･ the b皿d spectm degraded to violet near the

Bahr ㍗(4340･47 A) was clearly noticed in the CH4 + H2 discturge･ This

b皿d spectm withband head at 4314 A is attributed to CH radical. The

electronic trmsition is A21i - X2t7 and the vibratioml transition is

O

(0,0). The line-like emission at 4324 A is a piled Q brmch of the sa田e

electronic transitim withthe (2,2) rotational transition (see Fig. 4)

【6]･ Other lims attributed to Ⅰちmleculesalso appeared in both

discharges [7]･ The Bahr series･ tlα
, ti月 I

lly
I

116孤d tie Were

c皿Sidered to be originated fr皿the dissociative excitati皿Of tb md

一28-



Cli4 rK)1ecules･ The identified lines are listed in Table l･ ne spectra

of Ctち(6532･6226･ 5906･ 5375 A), CH'(4237, 4225且), md C2 (SWAN band･

0

5165, 4737, 4715 A) 【6] were not enough to be treasured above the

badkground･ Figure与shcws the obser陀d fine structure of CH b皿d (A2n

-x2Tl ). The peaks degraded亡o violet are R-br皿Ches. The rotational

teEPerature Can be estimtedl fr00the R-br皿dhes, to be dbmt 300oK, as

shm in Fig.5.

Fig∬e 6 shcwsthe depend-ce of the intemities of tla･ H2(Ful血er

a system, d3nu-a3E
g,

Q-1 branch of the 1,1 vibrational transition) and

of CH onthe disdhBLrge C-ent ld･ The intensities of these emi･ssions

are roughly proportional to the electron density, since the electrcn

density increases as the disdharge Went increases.

Figtre 7 shews the dependence of these emi･ssion intensities cn the CH4

to tb pressure ratio･ withtb pressu托kept const皿t･ Frmthe

dependence on工d皿d pressure ratio of CH4 tO H2･ the trDSt iEPrtmt

edssion mechanism of CH radical is considered 血妃 tO direct

dissociat:ire -citati- of CH4 by electron l叩aCt COllisi-･
●

nle Hα intensity also changes as the pressure ratio of Ct14 tO H2 is

varied, indicat血g that the tlα血ssion is 血妃 tO the dissociative

e氾itation of both CH4 -d t12 trDlecules･ The emission cross secticns

for these dissociative excitations were given by Mbh血m et al.[83.

The emi･ssion cross secti皿for the Fblcher α system of tb TrDlecule was

also given by Mbh血m et a1.[9]. Using the白e aton丘c data, it is

possible to esti-te the densities of CH4 皿d t12 fr- the l也e

intens ities.

The CH emissim is ユ工甲Orヒant to understand the plastrn wall
●

interactions in high tenpera亡ure plasmas. In the J甘T tokan&, CH
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emission was observed after heavy carbon coating on th与Walls [10】.

This was e3q)1ained as due to the factthat the charge exchange neutral

hydrogens penetrated into the carbm la[yer and first formed CE, and,

then, successively follcwed by CH2, Qら･皿d Ct14･ Fimlly, Ct14 Was

released frcm the carbon layer because of its low stidking coefficient.

The released Cub trDlecules dissociated i-diately by the electr皿

collision. The edssion of CH indicated that the chemical sputterug
●

occured at the carbon layer.

S4. Changes of Irm故止ssim fr00l Neutral Beam tleated Plasmas after

Ca血on Coating

The wall of the Heliotron E device is made of stainless steel (WS

170), and iron is the trn出I C∝甲Onen亡. The血aI唱eS Of the brightness of

tnultiply ioni2;ed irm eEdssions were tneasur空d by the graz叫g inci血ce
●

vw trmo血omator in order to evalutethe effect of the carbon coating.

The plasmas were produced by 53.2 GHz gyrotrons and heated ftEther by

mergetic neutral beaFnS. Typical electrm density was 3 - 10 Ⅹ 1013

--3･ The electron皿d ion tenperatures were about 300 eV･

O

Figure 8 shcwsthe血皿geS Of the brightness of Fe ]Ⅸ (171 A) and Fe m

O

(335 A) before and after carbon coating as a f皿Ctiロn Ofthe average

electron density in plasmas. The power of the neutral beaI岱WaS about

1.7 かⅣ. The brightness of the iron ions with differerlt ionization

stages decreases s血氾1taneously血ich indicates that irm耶ities in
●

the pla雷maS decrease.
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E･5 The鮎tained吋drogen in the Carbcn hyer

The glow discharge, withCH4皿d Hnmixttxe gases･ fonns the catrb-
L

layer and at the saⅡ巴 t:血hydrogen atoms are retained in the layer.

Typical concent:ration of H/C is abou亡 0.2 【5]. mese hydrogens are

released by the b血ardrrmt of the particle fhⅨes escapmg fr00l the
●

highteFPerature plasmas勺ぬen the main discharge is j皿itiated. Then, in

the工CRFminority exper出肥n亡s
,the

il呼Ortant Parameter Of H/D ratios tray

shif亡 significantly to unopt出血zed valws. Figure 9 shcws the tim_

behavior of Dα孤d Hα emissions in the ICRF heated plasrrns勺ぬich is

different before and after carbcn coathg. The TreaSurementS Were tnade

usmg SPEX 1269 spectrometer with 512 d皿el detector. Single spectrtm
●

was obtained with 10 msec integration t血. The ratio of h/D was

controlled by gas puffing before carbon coating,血re the hitial peak

obse-ed of Dα errissi- was ent:irely血児tO D2 gas Puf出唱･ After

cubon coat血g, additional ptre D2 glcw discharge was Trade in order to

replace li by D and to investigate the effect of the retained hydrogen.

There, only hydrogen was puffed,血ich can be noticed by intense Hα peak

at the be邑iming of discharge･ Since no D2 gaS Was Puffed, the

cont出札氾uSly obseNed Dα endssions indicate that deuter血m is released

fr皿the carbon layer bythe particles escaped !c'r皿the tnain discharge･

§6 Conclwions

･he spectra of CH(A2n - x2t7 ) -d tb rrDlecules were identified in

the glow discharge for c血on coat血g･ The emi･ssion tr監Chanisms of CH

was a-1yzed, and the dissociati･ve excitation frcm CH4 is considered to
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bethe trDSt Probable process.工t was also ･s如n
that: the CH eHdrssiQn is

i工甲Ortan亡 to understand the pla昏ma-Wall hteract:ions in the high

teEPera加re plasmas･ Fr00l the preserlt VW Spectroscopy, it was

concluded that the iron申ity decreases by the Carbm cqating仇the

vac皿m ChaHber wall. The control of the ret:aimed hydroget娼in the

caErbon layer is, however, still unsolved in the carbon coa亡mg
●

tectmique.
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Table工･工dentified Spectr皿Of H･ tb皿d Ql

O

Wavelength(A) Trams i亡im

tI 3970.07

4101.74

4340.47

4861.33

6562.85

tb 3871･59

4205.09

4233.83

4490.45

4554.16

4617.52

463ち.02

4680.43

4719.04

4742.79

493ち.24

5303.ll

5419.89

5537.47

5655.75

7
-2

(亡)

6-2 (a)

5-2 (㍗)

4-2(p)

3 - 2 (α)

p3Eg
-

b3Eu

㌔∑g- b3∑u

k3Hu
-

a3∑g

k3Hu
-

a3Eg

k3Ilu
-

a3Eg

k3I7u
-

a3∑g

g3Eg
-

b3Eu

k3Ilu
-

aなg
g3Eg

-

b3Eu

kh
-

a3Eg

g3Eg
-

b3Eu

Fulcher
Ta

systm

d3Hu
-

a3Eg

0 - 1 R2

1 - O R2

3-2 ql

0-0 ql

1-1 q1

2-2 ql

O - O R2

3 - 3 R1

1 - 2 R2

4-4 QI

0-1 q2

1-0 q1

2-1 q1

3-2 q1

4
-3 Q1
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Tablet. (continued)

㌔ 5975･44

5994.07

6018.29

6080.78

6098.24

6121.79

6127.25

6135.40

6182.99

6201.19

6224.81

6238.40

6285.38

6303.48

6327.06

6428.12

CH 4314

4324

0 - O R1

0 - O RO

0-0 ql

1 - 1 Rl

Fblcherasystem 1 - 1 RO

l
-1 Q1

d3IIu
-

a3Eg
1-1 q2

1-1 q3

2 - 2 R2

2 - 2 RO

2-2 q1

2-2 q2

3 - 3 R1

3 - 3 RO

3-3 q1

4-4 Ql

A2A -Ⅹ2II
o - o

A2A -Ⅹ2II
2-2 Q
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Fig.1. A schem亡ic drawing of carbcn coa亡ing･
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Carbonization and Hydrogen Concentration Profile in the Fi.1ms

Susumu AMEMIYA

Department of Nuclear Engineering, Nagoya University, Nagoya 464

1. Introduction

lntroduction of impurity element岳into a magnetically confined

plasma has been a serious problem in the development of nuclear fusion

devices. Metal impurities introduced to a hot plasma emit very strong

radiation and lead to large amount of energy loss from the plasma.

This radiation becomes particularey pronounced when ICRF heatin項is

applied.
As 七he energy loss due to the radiation out of plasma by

impurity elem.ent is proportional to Z2,it is essential to reduce high

Z impurities in the plasma,which are mainly generated from the

first-wall of the fusion experiment devices by plasma-wall interaction

(PWり. Control and reduction of the impurities released from the

first-wall are a most important and urgent task to be solved.

FirsセーWall coating with materials.of low
atomi? rlumber (Z) is

potential technology for fusion devICeS tO minimize Such plasma

contamination. Carbon coatings are consBidered to be one of candidate

material for this purpose. Plasma-assisted carbon coating technique

has recently been developed and noted as an in-situ carbon coating

method for the first-wall(carbopization)･ The carbonization

drastically reduces metal impurities ln a main plasma and is very

power ful method to improve the various plasma parameters. Inevitably,

however,the carbon layers coated by dissociating a hydrocarbon

compound gas absorb a large amount of hydrogen. Then, a large amount

of hydrogen is desorbed from the coatings,during tokamak discharge,

making the H-recycling rates higher. Thus reducing the H atom content

of the coatings is a very important and urgent problem to be solved.

And the optimization of carbon coating procedure is now required. In

conjunction with the optimization of the coating procedure,a precise

hydrogen depth profiling in the coatings is becoming very important.

In this experiment, hydrogen concentration profiles in carbon

films coated with different gas (CH4 and C2H2) discharges were

measured by 1;N resonant nuclear reaction method. Carbon films coated

in an actual fusion experiment device (Heliotron-E) are also examined.

2. Experimenta1

2.1.Preparation of carbon films

Two carbon films were prepared by hot cathode dc glow discharge

of pure methane or pure acetylene gas. The dc glow discharse was

maintained with a negatively biased hot cathode and the discharge

chamber wall which was grounded and served as anodt3. Hydrocarbon gas,

pure CH4 0r C2H2, Was introduced into a discharge chamber. Sample

substrates (1cmxlcmxO.1cm) of mechanically polished 304-L stainless

steel were inserted into the plasma. After four-hour carbon coating
discharges the samples were extracted from the discharge chamber and

nuclear analyses were performed using 3.75 MV Van de Graaff

accelerator of Nagoya University. Other carbon films coated in-situ in

Reliotron-E device of Kyoto University were also examined .
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2.2.Hydrogen concentration profiling in the coatings

Nuclear reaction analysis for hydrogen was performed by

bombarding the sample with lぢN ions. The amount of hydrogen is

determined by counting the 4.44MeV r-rays produced by 七he nuclear

reaction

]H + l写N -4He + γ(4.44 MeV)

Å depth profile is obtained

above the resonance energy of

narrow and isolated resonance a t

by

6.3

th

increasing the bombarding energy

85 MeV. This reaction has very

energy of 6.385 MeV

Fig.1 shows the yield function for l写N(p,αr)12C obtained by proton

bombardmen七 of titanium the surface of which was nitrated with lちN2.

Generation of doubly charged lちN ions is indispensable to get energy

higher than thus resonan(:e energy in a small (3.75 MV) accelerator.

Doubly charged lちN ions were generated in a PIG type ion source. 1ちN1-

ion bea汀!S Were accelerated up to resonance energy of 6.385 MeV and
introduced to the scattering chamber where the hydrogen concentration

profilings were performed. In between the accelerator and the

scattering chamber, a pair of defining slits, a deflector to eliminate

the lちN+ions, a differentiaトpumping system and some others are

installed. Fig.2 shows a schematic diagram of the experimenta圭 set-up

used in this study.
The r-rays were detected ..AI圭th a 60cm3 Ge(Li) detector which was

positioned at an an尽Ie of O' vIIith respect to the incident beam

direction and at a distance of about 7 mm apart from the target.

Ex⊂書tatlon Curve

ol .1N(p.αr)'''C Reactfon

Fig.1 Excitation curve of

l写N(p,al)12C reaction.

Fig.2 Sぐbematic diagram of

experimental stet-uP for

resonant nuclear reaction

analysis.

e
I
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3. Results

Hydrogen concentration profilings in various carbon films were

performed by l写N resonant nuclear reaction method. Fig.3 show
typical･ r-ray spectra from bombarding the carbon films by l写N ions

a) on resonance and b) off resonance (back-ground). In the r-ray

spectrum of on-resonance, the characteristic γ-rays of 4.44 MeV and
its single and double escape peaks can been seen clearly. In the off-
resonace spectrum these γ-ray peaks are completely vanished. These

characteristic r-rays between 4.6 MeV to 3.2 MeV were integrated and

plotted as a function of incident =N ion beam energy.

Fig.4 show the experimental results of hydrogen concentration

profiting in two carbon films produced by methane and acetylene
discharges. As is evident from Fig.4 the H･･concetration decreases from

15X to 9% when the discharge gas change5 from CH4 tO C2H2. On the

other hand, the thicknesses of the film were estimated to be 2.8×10日

atoms/cm2 for C2H2 and 1.8×101Ratoms/cm2 for CH4 discharge as these

films were coated under the same conditions (voltage Vd=150V,current

ld=0.1^, pressure p=1×10~4Torr) and the same coating time(4hrs),the

coating speed for C2H2 is higher than that of CH4 by a factor of 1.5.

Actual thicknesses of the carbon film were measured by a surface

profiling instrument. From 七he results of these mesurements, actual
thicknesses of the carbon film were determined to be 0.34JJm for C2H2

and 0.2611m for CH4 discharge. The density of the carbon film was

determined from the measured carbon surface density divided by the

actual thickness.This results indicates that the carbon film produced

by pure

CH4(1.4
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Fig.5 shows the hydrogen concentration profile in Heliotron-E as

in-situ coated sample. Hydrogen concentration in the

films is about 12Ⅹ at most,and the thickness of the film is

2.2×1017atoms/cm2. Fig.6 also shows the H concentration profile of
Heliotron-E sample exposed to D2 glow discharges and lヨ9 shots of the

main discharges. After the exposure to D2 glow and the main

discharges,the H concentration profile changed very much. Hydrogen

content is decreased roughly by a factor of 2 and the thickness of the

film is reduced by one half.

4.Summar

Hydrogen concentration profiles in various carbon films were

measured by l与N resonant nuclear reaction method. Carbon films were

produced in hot cathode dc glow discharge of pure acetylene or pure

methane gases. Compared with a CH4 discharge, a low hydrogen content

carbon film in the case of C2H2 discharge was produced with high

coating speed. Hydrogen concentration of the films decreased roughly
by a factor of 2 when the discharge gas was changed from CH4 tO C2R2.

The carbon films coated in-situ in an actual fusion experiment device

(Heliotron-E) were also examined.
1与N resonant nuclear reaction method is preferable and very

important technique for hydrogen concentration pro filing in the carbon
films.
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Carbonization Processes and Hydrogen Plasma =nteractions

H. Sugai

●

Department of Electrical Engineering

Nagoya University, Nagoya 464, Japan

Abstract

Recent basic studies

and the necessity of the

stressed for understanding

the interaction of carbon

of carbonlzation are briefly reviewed.

relevant atomic and molecular data is

the carbonlzat土on processes as well as

with a hydrogen plasma.

コ

Recently′ much attention has been glVen to an in-situ carbon

coating of the first wall of nuclear fusion devices.i The carbon
O

films typlCally 300 A tb土ck protect the metal vessel walls

from energetic particle bombardment, and they drastically reduce

metal impur土t土es in a h19h temperature fusion plasma. Compared

with pre-coating, the in-situ coating has the following advan-

tages: Firstly, low-Z materials (carbons) can readily be coated

onto walls of enormously large area (～ 100 m2) Without exposure

to atmosphere. Secondly.土f necessary. the in-situ removal of

coated films is available with use of chemical sputtering of

hydrogen glow discharges. So far, the experiments with carbon

coated walls have indicated favorable results of me七al土mpur土ty

reduction 土n fusion plasmas. Besides this success. however.

there appeared a new problem of hydrogen gas desorption from the

coated walls: A great quantity of hydrogen atoms contained in the

prepared films are desorbed and deteriorate a magnetic confine-

ment of fusion plasmas.でbus. a reduction of the 班 atom content

土n carbon films is an urgent and 土mportant subject in the carbon

coating of fusion devices.

There has been a growing interest in carbon thin film
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formation by the discharge decomposition of hydrocarbon gases.2

The film properties are strongly dependent on many parameters

such as gas pressurer power input( and substrate temperature.

The quality of the obtained carbons can be classified to be

amorphous carbon (soot). polymers (optically transparent, rela-

tively soft films), graphitic films (dark brown, electrically

conductive films). and --diamond-11ke‖ films (extremely hard.

transparent films). The carbon films formed at a low temperature

(≦ 300 0c) contain a lot of hydrogen atoms; H/C atomic ratio

often exceeds O･4･ A recent novel attempt3 to deposit the

diamond-like films showed the clear correlation of H-atom content

with the film hardness: The less the H content is, the harder the

carbon films .

The hydrogen content of carbon films is a good measure of

film properties as we11 as film growth kinetics. The H-atom

content can be reduced by a decrease 土n the dlscharg.e pressure of

methane41 by an increase in the ion bombardment3, or by an

elevated temperature of substrate(wall).5 Recently, we have found

a possibility of hydrogen reduction by acetylene discharges

instead of methane discharges.6 Extending the previous resultsI

we have reported7 a systematic stuか′ of carbon film formations

from various species of hydrocarbon gases (methane, acetylene.

benzene) admixed With diluting gases(hydrogen and noble gases).

First of all. we compared the carbon films formed by

acetylene discharges with those by methane discharges in the

hot-cathode discharge mode. To do this,we set the same filling

pressure(p-1×10一斗 Torr) and almost the same ne(2×109 cm-3) and

Te(4 eV) for methane and acetylene･ The carbon atom density nc

of the deposited films was evaluated from nuclear reac七ion1
12c +

d + 13c
+ pI While the hydrogen atom density of films was

mea･sured by elastic recoil detection (ERD). F土gure 1 shows the

carbon density and the hydrogen density measured as a function of

wall(subs七rate) temperattlre for (a) methane and (b) acetylene

discharges. Compared with the pure(100%) methane discharge, the

pure acetylene discharge gives a high C-atom density and low
+

H-atom density of films, as seen in this figure. This result may
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be closely related to 亡be triple bond of acetylene. On the other

hand, the hydrogen-admixed discharges (15% CH4/H2, 15% C2H2/H2)

give rise to the reduction in the C density of films although the

H density remains almost constant.

The dependence of carbon coatings on gas species was

examined also in a cold-cathode discharge mode, which is

characterized by the high pressure and high ion bombarding

energy･ The minimum pressures of CH4r C2H2( and C6H6 tO Obtain

the stable discharge were 2 mTorr, 70 mTorr, and 8 mTorr,

respectively. The coating speed of carbon films is
proportional

to the pressure p and the electron density ne･ The speed

normalized by p and ne for the benzene discharge was five times

as large as that for the methane and acetylene discharges.

The effect of admixed hydrogen Was investigated in the same

discharge power at the constant pressure of H2 (～15 mTorr), where

a trace of CH41 C2H2( Or C6H6 WaS admixed･ AIsol the effect of

adm土Ⅹed helium was investigated in the same way. The H density

of films deposited at the room temperature was estj』lated by the

=R absorption technique'ヰ′5 The =R absorption spectra were found

near 2900 cm-1, corresponding to sp3 (single) carbon bonds. No

spectrum indicating sp2 (double) or spl (triple) carbon bonds was

recognized even for the films formed by C2H2 0r C6H6 discharges･

And we could not detect the spectrum near 1500 cm-1 which

corresponds to the borld oscillating mode of the benzene ring

structure.

F土gure 2
sbows the H-atom density estimated by the 工R

absorption data. Three species of hydrocarbon gases are compared

with one another for the discharges of pure species (100%),

hydrogen dilution( and helium dilution･ The datum for 100% C6H6

is missing in the figure since the rapid film growth leads to the

poor adhesionl making the =R measurement inaccurate･ Comparing

lOO% C2H2 discharge with 100% CH4, it is again found in the

cold-cathode mode that acetylene 91VeS rise to the low H content･
●

As shown in Fig.21 diluting the hydrocarbon gas with H2 0r He

does not yield a significant variation of H content･ =f this
●

tendency should hold true also for benzene.the H content for lOO亀

benzene would be higher than that for acetylene.
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The growth mechanisms of carbon films have remained unsolved.

primarily because the diagnostics of radicals in gas phase is

extremely difficult. A number of atomic and molecular processes

are involved
.in

a hydrocarbon plasma: The discharge decomposition

of hydrocarbon gas takes place by electron impact dissociation

and ionization as we11 as ion-molecule reactions. The lreSultant

ions and neutral rad土cals are transported onto a solid surface

where the surface reactions yield a new solid phase, i.e.. carbon

films. A few data of the total ionization cross sections can be

found for methaner acetylenel and benzene8( but the partial

dlssoclatlon cross sections are scarce′ wbich are necessary for

modelling and understanding the chemically active plasmas.

The interactions of a hydrogen plasma with carbonized walls

are important problems in application
to nuclear fusion devices.

RecentlyI Vietzke et a1.9 have investigated the chemical sputter-

ing of amorphous carbon films where hydrogen atoms form a

volatile methane via chemical reactions with carbon films. The

sputtering yield strongly depends on the temperature, affecting

the life time of carbon films. Furthermore′ the methane desorbed

from the films is decomposed by electrons in the hydrogen plasma,

redepositing a new carbon films on the wall. For understanding

the redeposition processes, we again need the data of the

relevant atomic and molecular processes. Besides the sputtering

process, the desorption and adsorption (recycling) of hydrogen

are significant problems in carbonizing the first wall of fusion

devices･ A recent investigation10 of hydrogen recycling in

carbonized environment suggested the importance of the dangling

bonds contained in the carbon films. which may be created by 土on

bombardment.
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C2 and C3 Hydrocarbon Release due to lnteraction of Pr(ltOnS

and Graphite

Reiji Yamada

Japan Atomic Energy Research lnstitute, Tokai-mura, Ibaraki-

ken. Japan

CH4 formation due to bombardment of graphite with protons

is widely known, whereas C2 and C3 hydrocarbon formation is

apt to be neglected up to now. Recent works, however. reveal

that the heavier hydrocarbon formation plays much more impor-

tant roles in the chemical sputtering than CH4 formation does･

if the incident energy is less than 500eV. This short note in-

troduce5 50me Of those reSult5 tO underline the need of care-

ful consideration to them for the release of impurities into

plasma from graphites.

l. A critical comparison Of chemical sputteri吋yield5

obtained by different groups

Graphite has been widely used in fusion devices as

limiter and divertor materials due to low-Z arid high melting

point. From a viewpoint of the introduction of carbon impurity

into plasma as well as of the lifetime of the walls. the

chemical sputtering due to inter'action of energetic hydrogen

and graphite was intensively investigated at high

temperatures.

For measurements of chemical sputtering yields two

methods have mainly been used. namely the measurements of

weight loss 0f target and of CH4 Production rate using quad-

rupole ma55 SpeCtrOmeter(QMS). Total erosion yield5 at high

temperatures( around 500 C) measured by the weight loss method

Were COnSidered as CH4 Production yields. because it was taken
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for granted that CH4 Was the predominant product at a tempera-

ture ardurld 500 C uithout further careful consideration. A

similar situation occurred in the second method uhere only

signal intensitie5 0f mass 15 correspondin9 tO CH4 Were

measured by using QMS and, then, from the beginning. assumed

to represent the chemical sputterin9 yield5. This i5 becau5e

there was no knowledge about the importance of heavier

hydrocarbon products to the chemical sputtering up to a couple

of year5 before.

The above two misleading usages of chemical sputtering

are considered to be one of reasons why some discrepancies

Seem tO exist amOn9 the data previously reported a5 Cbemical

sputtering yield5 by different groups. Let us review them from

the above viewpoint. Ir) the case of energy dependence there

were discrepancies among JAERI. Garching and Toronto groups[1-

5】. Our previou5 re5ult5 0btained by u51n9 QMS 5bow that tlle

yield. actually to be named as the CH4 Production yield' has a

maximum around I keV[l]. whereas those of Garchlng group by

using the weight loss method show that it has a peak around

200-300 eV【2-4】. Tbi5 discrepancy should be attributed to

whether or not heavier hydrocarbon products are included into

the yield a.5 Shown irl

a5 0urS, however,

Toronto group[5] had

Garching group. By

Smaller. we recently

Of CH4 yields' whose

a little broader than

9rOup5 a150 bave

measured by using QMS

the next section. Using the

the CH4 prOduction yields

the energy dependence 5imilar

making the incident energy

measured more precise energy

peak occur5 at 700-1000eV【6】

the previous one[1]. The

Same method

reported by

to that of

lnterva15

dependence

and becomes

other two

recently reported new similar results

at peak the temperature5【7,8】. Tbe diョ-

crepancy between ours and the previous results of Toronto

group is found to come from the fact that those Of the former

group were obtained at the peak temperature5[1,6] but those by

the latter at the constant temperature Of 800 K【5,7】.

Therefore, we can say now that the re.c,ults of different groups
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about the energy dependence of CH4 yields at the peak tempera-

tures agree fairly well each other.

It seems that the discrepancy among the results of tem-

perature and flux dependence of CH4 yields is rather small.

i･e･, the CH4 Production yield has the peak around 450-600 C

and the peak temper'ature terlds to increase with increasing the

incident proton flux[6.7.9]. The peak yield depends little on

the flux in the range of lO14-15 H/cm2s[6,7】, and then

decreases with increasing flux. if the flux goes up to 1019

H′cm2s【10]. The slope of decrease. however. is less than the

predicted, namely the inverse of flux, by a simple model

proposed by Erents et al.【11].

2. Contribution of heavier hydrocai･bon products to chemical

sputtering yield

Our recent investigation shows that the C2 hydrocarbon

production at 500 C greatly contributes to the chemical sput-

tering in the low proton energies(200-500 eV), wher'eas the CH4

production dominates at higher proton energies[6]. Fig. I

shows typical temperature dependences of the QMS signals of

CH4(M/e=15). C2 and C3 hydrocarbon production･ Fig･ 2 shows

hydrocarbon production yields(CmHn/H) at peak temperatures as

a function of the incident energy of hydlrogen. It is clear

that the CH4 yields are larger than the yields of other

heavier hydrocarbons in the whole energy range(0.1-6keV), and

that the heavier hydrocarbons have maxima at lower incident

energies than CH4 does･ The heavier hydrocarbons production

yields. however. should be multiplied by the number of carbon

atoms in hydrocarbons to obtain the chemical sputtering

yield(C/H). i.e.. the number of sputtered carbon atoms per

hydrogen. Fig. 3 shows the above results and reveals that the

contribution of C2 hydrocarbons to the chemical sputtering is

the largest among total hydrocarbon production in the energy

range between 200 and 500 eV･ and that the sum of CH4, C2 and
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C3 yields has a maximum at 200-300 eV similar to the peak

energy Of chemical 5putterin9 yield measured by the weight

loss method.

The above re5ult5 are COn5idered to be quite reasonable,

since the chemical sputtering yield measured by the weight

loss method includes implicitly the heavier hydrocar･bon

yields, Whereas the5e 5bould be added to the chemical Sputter-

ing yield previously measured by using QMS.

The importance of
_heavier

hydrocarbons to the chemical

erosion of carbon materials wa5 a150 0bserved by Vietzke et

al.[12] and Davis et al.[13] using sub-eV atomic hydrogens and

lou energy protons. Their results show that the sub-eV atomic

hydrogen impact makes the formation of heavier hydrocarbons

dominate the total carbon erosion process much more than the

energetic protorl bombardment does.

It is clear from the above results that when the ioniza一
ノ

tion and dissociation processes are analyzed irl Plasmas facing

carbon wall/1imiter5 in fusion devices, nOt Only total chemi-

cal sputterin9 yield but also each yield of hydrocarbons

should be included. It should be noted here that th(!se heavier

hydrocarbon yields cannot be directly obtained from QMS

measurement and require a rather complicated fitting

procedure[14】, which causes inevitably large errors in the es-

timatioi-I Of these yields. This would be one of the main

reasn_r.s that the summed yields of hydrocarbons are higher tharl

those obtained from the weight loss method.
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Chemical Sputtering of Graphite under Hydrogen Ion Irradiation

Y. Horino

Department of Crysta11inぐ Haterials Science, Faculty of Engineering,
●

Nagoya University, Furo-cho, Chikusa-ku, Nagoya 464-O1, Japan

Abstract

ln this paper, several experimental results regarding chemical

sputtering of graphite under hydrogen ions irradiation are introduced

and a theoretice.i investigation of the chemical sputtering based on

the physical two-step model is reported.

1. Experimen七al features of chemical sputtering of graphite

The chemical sputtering of graphite, which is a good candidate

for plasma-facing materials for fusion reactors. is one of 七he

important problems of plasma-wall interactions. A great deal of

experiments have been donel-2) and′ even though experimental results

are scattered 七o some extent from au七bor to author. several following

cbarac七eristic features of chemical sputtering of grapbi七e have been

revealed :

(i) Temperature dependence

(2) Energy dependence

(3) Flux dependence

(4) synergistic effects

The temperature dependence of chemical sputtering yield of

graphite under irradiation with hydrogen ion, which has a peak around

800 K3)( is the most significant feature (Fig. 1). At this
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temperature ranger the formation of hydrocarbons, whos-e main･ spelcies

is methan早' enhances the
,sputte£ing

yield r-el.ative t.o..physical

sputter阜ng
that dominates a七ILOW temper阜七u-re. The yield enhancement

by a factor of 10-100 bas be･en observed at temperature around 800 氏

for hydroge4n ions in the energy range of 100 eV
LtO

20 keV. Above

1310'0.K, r&dま,atiLyQn enhanced sublimation is known to become dominant

and the erqoBま00y由1ds.tof graphite again increase gradua11y4) ･

The ener野8e野e迅由tnce of the chemical sputtering yield at the

temperature around 800 R is shown in Fig･ 22)･エt can be seen that

there are two different types of dependence of the chemical

sputtering yield on hydrogen ion energy : a weak energy dependence

having a peak around 20O eV (F;tg. 2a) and a stronger energy

dependence having a.pea-k ar･ound 2 keV (Fig. 2b). Zt seems that the

●

tw8 diffLer=ent types Of the energy dependp_nee orlglnate in different

methods of measuring the chemical sputtering yield. The sputtering

yield determined by means of we_gbt loss measurement exhibits the

former energy dependence and the yield determined by means of Q-mass

spectroscopy which detects CH4 molecules exhibits the latter･

Recentlyt Yamada5) h･as shown that energy dependence of erosion yield

of graphite determined by detection cf not only methane but also

other hydrocarbons by Q-mass spectroscopy measureme_nt has a peak

around 200 eV. similar to that observed by means of weight loss.

The flux dependence of the chemical sputtering yield at constant

sample temperatures has a peak at a certain hydrogen ion flux density

and the yields decrease at both low and high flux densities3) (Fig.

3)･ However. as far as maximum yield′ Y拭′ is concerned′ the

variation with flux density is much less pronqunced3).工t is known

that the temperature T拭at Which tらe yield is the highest, Y比. Varies

substantially with flux density3′5).
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The synergistic effects in chemical sputtering' namely the

erosion rate under simultaneous irradiation with two kinds of beams

is larger than the summation of the erosion rates under irradiation

with individual beams- are one of the cbarac七eristic features in

graphite sputtering and a great deal of investigations have been

done. Auciello et a12,6). have investigated the methane formation

yield under simultaneous irradiation with 3 keV

H; and sub-L･lV Flo at

around 800 R (Fig. 4). It is shown that the yield under simultaneous

irradiation with H+ and HO is larger by a factor of 4 than the yield

under irradiation with only H+･ Hole significant synerglSm has been
● ● ■■ ● ■

■

observed by Vietzke et al●4′8) using H+ and Ar+ ion beams.

These synergistic effects have been explained by ltoh and

Hasebe9) using their "physical two-step modeln. Theories of chemical

sputtering need to explain synerglSm aS Well as other important
●

characteristics of chemical sputtering such as temperature and energy

dependences.

2. 班odel of chemical sputtering

比odels for chemical sputtering have been proposed by several

authors. The most sophisticated model has been suggested by Balooch

and Olander10)･ Their model is essentially based on the kinetics of

methane formatioil through several intermediate states. Because of

the existence of several unknown factors, application of their model

to real cases is not easy･ Erents et al'll) have suggested a

simplified phenomenologlCal scheme that explains the temperature
●

dependence and the relation between TH and the incident energy･

Their model, however, includes parameters for which the physical

basis is､not-･clear. Synergi畠tic effects have not been explained in

terms of these models.
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=n the followingt we show that the physical two-step mode19)( by

which the synergistic e丈fects are explicable′ can be used to explain

several other experimental cbarac七eristics of chemical sputtering.

Since the experimental results are scattered 七o some extent from

author to author. we do not intend to obtain the best fit parameters

for chemical sputtering. We intend to show briefly how the present

model can explain semlquantitatively a variety of experimental data
●

regarding chemical sputtering including synergistic effect (The

details are glVen in ref. 13).
●

The present physical two-step model is based on the assumption

that there are 七wo potential minima that govern七be reaction between

carbon atoms of graphite and implanted hydrogen atoms to form CH4･

℡わe potential energy curve describing the physical two-step model is

shown in fig. 5. ℡he initial state of the reaction is a carbon atom

in graphite and four hydrogen atoms in vacuum. The final product is

a CH4 mOlecule･ We assume that there are two potential minima Hl and

M2 between the initial state and the final state･ Each minimum

represents an intermediate reaction product. Referring to fig. 5, we

define the rate constants for transitions between the minima and

those from and to the minima as follows. α′ β and y are 七be rate

●

constants for CH4 eコeCtion from Hl, for supplying to M2, and for the

reverse reaction from H2, respectively,I kl and k2 are the rate

constants for the transitions from Ml tO H2 and from M2 tO批1,

respectively･ We can obtain kinetic equations for the numbers nl and

n2 0f hydrogen atoms per unit row perpendicular to the surface in Ml

and M2, reacting with carbon atoms to form the states represented by
一

班I and班2 aS follows :

dnl/dt ≡

-(α+kl)nl+k2n2 -

dn2/dt = klnl-(k2+Y)n2+β(no-n2) ∫
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where no is the saturation concentration for n2･ A similar

saturation concentration may exist for nl b叫practically it needs not

be considered, since n1<<n2･ These equations are similar to those in

our previous paper9) for synergestic effects, where the term n2 is

not included.

At steady states, the sputtering rate Q is given by

Q=αnl=
αβ k2nO

αk2+(β+Y) (帥kl)

(3)

For chemical erosion by energetic hydrogen ions, Q divided by the

flux,中. gives the sputtering yield Y.

Hysteresis effects have been observed and ascribed to the effect

of hydrogen atoms accumulated in the near-surface layersl) ･ The

hydrogen concentration near the surfaces depends on several factors

such as flux' incident energy E, the speed of temperature change and

previous history of treatments. In order to avoid complexity, we

take the surface fractional concentration as a parameter, denoted by

C●

=n view of the arguments in our previous paper13)t several

conditions have been imposed on the parameters of the kinetic

equations as follows.

1) α. y and kl follow Arrhenius equation and y is also

proportional to c
,u

2) k2 is proportional to the number of knockons
,･

3) β is proportional to the flux.中.

Fig. 6 shows the temperature dependence of the sputtering yield

for several values of the parameter中/c. ℡he absolute value is

desユgnated in arbitrary units because of the ambiguity in the

Parameter Values･ The maximum values YM Of the sputtering yield and
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the temperature TH increase asヰ/c increases･ The increase in Y比

with decreasing c arises from the reduction of the rate of the

reverse reaction･ The dependence onゅ/c of YM, TH ar･d the half-width

TtI Of the Y-T curves are shown in figs･ 7 and 8･

● ●

The Y-T curves for several incident energies are given in fig.

9. ℡he resul亡is consistent with that by Erents et al. : the

temperature TH Where the Y-T curve reaches a maximum is independent

of the incident energy below about 1 keV′ and the maximum yield YM

increases slightly as the energy increases up to 0.2 keV and then

decreases･ The energy dependence of Y拭for several values of ¢/c is

shown in fig. 10.

The synergistic effects under simultaneous bombardment with

energetic H+ ions and sub-eV HO atoms can be described using eq' (3)･

=n our previous paper9), H+ was assumed to be effective on α′ k2 and

while HO is effective only on α･ Alternativelyr it may be assumed

that HO is effective only on β directly and on α indirectly through

c. A substantial difference is seen in the Y-T curves under these

two assumptions I Tn is independent of the flux of HO under the

former assumption, while under the latter assumption it increases

with increasing HO flux' Since several experimental results12) show

a shift of TH tO higher temperatures with increasing HO flux′ we

adopt the latter version in the present paper･ We assume β=¢/Ns for

thermal hydrogen atoms Where Ns is the number of carbon atoms per

unit area.

Fig･ ll shows Y-℡ curves for simultaneous bombardment with 刀+

and =0･ The synergistic effects are clearly indicated･ Furthe-orer

TH is seen to increase with increasing HO flux･ =n fig･ 12 we show

the relation between the sputtering rate Q and the flux of energetic

hydrogen ions and without simultaneous irradiation of thermal energy
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hydrogen atoms. Witbout 七bermal hydrogen. Q depends on ¢/c

quadratically' while with thermal hydrogen, Q is proportional to */c

when 4)/c is small. The values of Q with and without the thermal

energy hydrogen atoms approach each other wben中/c is larger than the

flux of thermal energy hydrogen atoms.

3. Summary

Zn summary( we have shown several characteristic experimental

features of chemical sputtering of graphite under hydrogen ion

irradiation such as temperature dependence and also have shown that

our proposed physical two-step model can explain semlquantitatively
●

several important features of chemical sputtering including

synergistic effects. The detailed description of the present model

●

is given in ref. 13.
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Fig･ 7 The relation between the maximum yield Y比anP中/c for

incident,i energie8 0f 0(.2 and 2 keV. I
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Fig･ 8 The l/c dependence of the temperature TH Where the maximum

sputtering yield occurs and the full half-width TH Of the

y-T curves, for an incident energy of d.2 key.
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Fig. 9 Y-℡ curves for incident energy of (a) 0.2
.keV′

(b) 1 keVl

(c) 5 keV. (a) 10 keV and (e) 20 keV.
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The present status of atomic and molecular data

for edge plasmas

E. Tawara

lnstitute of室plasma Physics, Nagoya Univeナsity

Nagoya 464

A brief review is given on the present situatiotl Of atomic

and molecular data relevant to diagnostics and皿Odelling of

plasmas in or near low t,emperature edge region.

【1】 main consituents in edge plasma regioT1

The constituents in or near the edge plasma region are strongly

dependent upon the Ⅲaterials of the first wall facing directly

the plasma and their surface conditionsl. Recently graphites or

carbon-coated layers became the most popular and important

materials as the first wall in order to reduce 七he impurities

with high atomic numbers expecting to result in the reduction of

radiation losses from hi官h teppe_r-ature plasma. Such graphites,

under bombardment of intense hydrogen beams, can produce a series

of different hydrocarbon molecules, particularly at bigb

temperatures. This phenomena can be understo~od to b_e due to a

series of chemical reactions of carbohs with active atomic and

molecular hydrogens at the elevated temperatures, which are

called the chemical sputtering and results in the erosions of

the inner surfaces of the wall. In order to reduce materials

with high atomic numbers directly facing the plasma, an in-

situ carbon-layer coating technique (called carbonization

process) is nov being developed based upon the deposition of
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ctarbofⅠ■ 1aye'rs formed through glow disdharges -or high frequency

discharges of CI14 0r C2H2 ･mOlecules21 In fact･･ this technique is

founrd to result in significant reduction of impurities wi･th事high

I

atomic numbersl.

ロp to now, the detailed observation of the eonstituents and their

abundances in the edge plasmas and bow they depend upon the

plasma operating conditions has not been reported･ Furtbermor? in

carbonization processes the detailed mechanisms of carbon layer

formation and coating and its properties are still not known

and, moreover, the best coating techniques should be developed

yet3. However, f/1l.e followings caLn be the most important

constituents :

1) electron (relatively low energies, whose main part has

the energy less than 100 eV)

2) photon (including breⅢsstrablung and characteristic X-

rays from highly ionized impurity ions)

3) H･ H+･ H2･ H2+I H3･ H3+ : main plasma components and

related components

4) He, He+, He2+ : products of the burning plasma

●

5) 02･ 02+I 0･ 01+ (i=1-8), H20･ H20+I H30･ H30+I OH+ :

mainly originated from water vapor on the surfaces of

tbe wall

●

6) C･ C1+ (i=1-6)I CnHm･ CnHm+ : products from collisions

of bydrogens with graphite or carbons and their

dissociated products

7) Co一 CO+I CO2･ CO2+ : products from Collisions of carbons

or hydrocarbons with oxygens
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8) surfaces (t!sua11y not clean but dirty or covered with

an urlknown amount of the unknown adsobates)

Some more detailed discussion on the present status of atomic and

molecular data Connected with the edge plasma can be found in a

recent paper4.

【2】 Collision(Cross seetlon)data

ln the plasma edge region occur a large number of the Collisions

involving different species wbicb Contribute to the formation of

plasma and the determination of plasma properties. In this

section we shall discuss briefly the present situation of atomic

and molecular data on the collisions between electron, photon and

heavy particle(ion, neutral). The following collision pror'tlSSeS

should play an important role in the edge plasma region :

1) Excitatlon processes

Tbe excitation functions (their cross seetj.ons as a

functlon of the collision energy) are known to be

dlfferent, 1n particular near the tbresbold or low energy

reglon, among different investigations because of

technical difficulties in determining the absolute

effleiencies of photon-measuring systems.

A part of the products result in pboton emission in

decaylng into lower states and the other may be

autoioni2:ed. The branching ratios in the excited states

for various species are important for modelling and

diagnostlcs of the edge plasmas.

2) Dissociation processes

The important parameters her占are (1) prc･ducts(branching
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ratio resulting into different dissociating channels),

(2) their eleetronie states (ground state or exclted

states), (3) their energy distribution, (4) their angular

distributlon and (5)pboton emission from different

products.工n hydrocarbon molecules, some Of their ebarged

products from dissoeiative ionization have been measured.

However, their neutral products or those from pure

dissociation processes are not known yet.

3) Ioni2:ation processes including dissociative ioniz:ation

lmportant parameters here are (1) products(branching

ratio), (2) their electronic states, (3)their energy

distrlbution, (4) their angular distribution, (5) photon

emission from different products.

4) Recombination with eleetrons

The recombination processes of molecular species results

in dissociation or radiation emlsslon (pboton emlssionト

AM data for hydrogen species are relatively well known

but little is known for hydrocarbon species except for

common species such as CH4･ Particularly･ data for

radicals are practically non-existing.

工t has recently been established that the reeombination

rates are strongly dependent upon the electronic states of

collision species. That is why such information on the

electronic states of the collision products is requisite

in modelling of plasmas near the edge region.

5) Electron transfer processes

Even near the edge region where the electron temperatures
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are relatively low, a relat3'vely large fraction of highly

ionized impurities are present because of strong di'ffusion

from hot plasma regions. A quite large volume of data have

been obtained fo1･ COllisions of these highly ionized

impurities with hydrogens up to now. However, little is

known for hydrocarbon molecular gases.

6) Particle transfer or Chemical reactions

Near the edge region with graphites or carbon layers far

more than 100 processes including a number of bydroearbons

may contribute to the formation and destruction of various

ions, atoms, molecules and radicals which deter'mine the

edge plasma properties, although the number of the most

dominant processes may not be so large.

【3)工nteractions 甘ith surfaces

The interactions or collisions of various species with surfaces

near the edge play a far more significant role, Compared with

purely atomic and molecular collisions between two Collision

partners. However, only a limited information is available on

such Collisions involving molecular species with the surfaces.

Spu.ttering

For example, the physical sputtering of materials by particles

are relatively well understood from both theoretical and

experimental aspects. However, the chemical sputtering processes

have been recognized to be important only very recently in some

plasma environments and their understanding is still limited at

the moment though some synergistie effects have been fotlnd to

come into a slgnificant play under hydrogen plasmas5.
●
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Particularly the sputtering under intense molecular species such

as those in the ea首e region is not yet investigated where such

synergistic effects might play a role.

Physical sputtering :

1) The sputtered particles are known to be mostly neutral, wltb a

minor Contribution of the charged particles( usually less than

a few per cent of total yields).

2) Their threshold behaviors, wbicb are particularly important at

low energies corresponding to those near the edge region in

order to minimize the sputtering erosion, are well understood

tbeoretically. Yet experimental confirmation for this

predicted behaviors has to be made.

3) The angular distrlbutlons of the sputtered atoms, wblcb are

strongly dependent upon the incident angle, are known well.

4) The energy distributions for neutrals are also relatively

known but those for ions ls not well establlsbed yet, though

significant parts of ions are known to have a few eV of the
■■

energy.

5) Information of the electronic states of the sputtered atoms

and ions is very limited. Tbis is partleularly important ln

determlning a fraetlon of ion12:ed species or the degree of

ionization of the plasma near the edge region which seem to be

significantly influenced by the electronic states of the

sputtered speci'es. Only very recently some experiments have

b<egun using the laser excitatioh technique, for example,

l

岩 u

although this eah be 包pplied t~o only some limited species.

6) ･Only little- is
-knowri丘bbut the effe-cts of the a7dsorbed species
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such as oxygens or water vapors. In some cases, the presence

of oxygens h早s been known to enhance the sputtering yields.工n

otber eases, their presence results in reduction of sputtering

yields. This effect of the adsorbates should become

particularly Fゴgnificant at the elevated temperatures.

7) The preferential sputtering which is observed in some alloys

or compound materials is not well understood yet. This iesults

ln modlfieation of the surfaces, wbicb is followed by the

enbaneement or reduetlon of the surface saputtering. In some

eompounds, the segregation processes of some of the

constituent atoms onto the surfaces from the inside of bulk

materials can result in formation of the self-sustaining

layers of eoatlng. This phenomena are now being tried to be

used as a coating method when one of the constituents of

wall materials tends to have low sputtering yields under

bydrogen bombardment.

Cbemlcal sputtering :

1) Cbemleal sputtering of Carbon layers or graphites is enhanced

slgnificantly or non-1inearly at the elevated temperatures

under atomle hydrogen bombardment.

2)工nformation on the products from such chemical s叩ttering

processes is very limited･ Untill up to now･ only Cn4

ha_s been assumed to be produced from graphite materials.

Reeently lt 血as been confirmed that a significant amount of

higher order hydrocarbon molecules such as C2H2･ C2H4 are

produced in印eh chemic.al sputtering processes6. These high･er

order hydrocarbon molecular specie革 Should influence plasma
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edge modelling itself.

3)工n graphites or i:arbon layers, the production of hydrocarbons,

for example CⅠi4 molecules, is believed to due to successive

hydrogenation of carbon atoms through some intermediate

species (for example, CH, CH2) which are probably formed in

the radiation-damaged carbon layers as well as in the surfaces.

工n fact the observed enhancement of sputtering yields at the

elevated temperatures from very thin layers are found to be

small, compared with those of grapbites, indicating that the

accumulated number of such intermediate species formed in the

radiation-damaged reglOn is small.
●

Scattering

Backscattering phenomena of atomic species from surfaces are

relatively well understood but those of molecules particularly at

low energies are still less understood.

Atomic SDeCleS

1)工n the collisions of atomic species, ions or atoms, a lot of

information on particle backscattering, reflection or energy

reflectlon has been obtained.

2)工t is known that at the presellt energy range Of interest for

tbe edge plasmas the scattered particles are mostly neutrals,

with only a fraction of charged ions.

3) However, only little is known on the electronic states of

tbe scattered particles wbicb may influence significantly the

sueceeding collision processes.

4) Although some calculations indicate that nearly lOO % atoms or
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ions are trapped onto the surfaces at very low energies (less

than 10 eV), no experimental confirmation is obtained yet.

This is one of the most l'TtpOrtant and urgent problems to be

solved in analysis of hydrogen recycling processes tbrougb the

wall and plasma.

Molecular species

1)工t ba島 been confirmed ln some collision processes that most

of the particles reflected are neutral molecules at the

eollision energies less than 100 eV and only a part of them

are dissociated or charged.

2) However, little is known on their electronic states after

collisions with surfaces.

3) Little is also known on the collision products and their

electronic states ln the dissociation processes after

collisions Ⅶith surfaces.

Cbemieal reactions at the sllrfaces

1) It is expected that the surfaces Ⅲay play a role as catalyzer

for some ebemical reactions in formation and destruction of

hydrocarbon molecules.

2) Then the so-called synergistic processes should be important

at the surfaces. Their understanding is only qualitative at

best presently.

3) The importance of surface-adsorbed impurities such as

oxygens or water vapors should not be forgotten even though

the detailed physical and chemical processes involved are not

understood quantitatively.
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【4】 Spectroseopic data

Atomic and ionic speci_es

These spectroscopic data involving the energy levels, the

transition energies, their intensities, their transition

probabilities are relatively well known and their data are

compiled for a number of species including highly charged ions.

Molecule molecular ion species

Their spectrum shapes (band aild line) are relatively well known

for common bydroearbon molecules and CO and CO2･ Sometimes those

for some of their ions are also known and summarized. However, the

lifetimes of tbelr excited states and metastable states and their

transition probabilities are less known. Particularly, these AM

data should be noted to be influenced by their electronic states.

Also radicals from these products should play a role in photon

emission and other processes near the edge.

工t should be noted that their electronic states under intense

hydrogen plasma environments are believed to be very much

different from those investigated in laboratories up to now7.

This may result in different spectrum shapes. In fact some

observations indicate quite different band distribution of

rotational states from some hydrocarbon molecules in large plasma

devices.

【5) Sunlmaries

1) Not only data of collisions between atomic and molecular

species but also those with surfaces are quite important in

analysis of the edge plasmas.
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2) Relatively well known are data involving atomic species for

both collisions bewteen ion/atom/atom and collision with

surfaces.

3) Only a little ls known for molecular species and radicals.

4) In particular, AM data of some processes for species with

different eleetronlc states are known to be significantly

different from those of the ground states and thus such

effects should be investigated in detail.

5) As a eonsequenee, it should be noted that great care should be

exercised when AM data provided from laboratory experiments

are going to be used in dlagnostics and Ⅱ10delling of the edge

plasmas.工ndeed data for some processes are different orders

of 皿agnltude among different electroI】ic configurations.

otberwise,we mlgbt come to serious misunderstanding8.
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